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1. Has the Department made reasonable efforts to prevent or eliminate the need for
removal of the child from the child's home and to make it possible for the child to return
home?

2. Explain your finding?

16
Responses

Latest Responses
"No documented history of assessments or medical findings of …

"No recent preventative services offered. Nothing about out of s…

"Not currently. No causal relationship has been found Not seve…

16
Responses

28:17
Average time to complete

Active
Status

Yes 0

No (Insufficient Basis for Rem… 16



3. Regardless of your reasonable efforts finding, is there reasonable cause to believe and of
the following?

4. Explain why you believe removal is/is not necessary to prevent imminent physical harm
due to child abuse or neglect. Please note that the "existence of community or family
poverty, isolation, single parenthood, age of the parent, crowded or inadequate housing,
substance abuse, prenatal drug or alcohol exposure, mental illness, disability or special
needs of the parent or child, or nonconforming social behavior does not by itself constitute
imminent physical harm."

16
Responses

Latest Responses
"Nothing shows immediate danger, no marks on child. More int…

"Out of state dad no reasonable efforts. Mother only offered FP…

"Create a safety plan Department did not try to complete a saf…

5. Assuming that you found removal necessary, does the evidence show a causal
relationship between the particular conditions in the home and imminent physical harm
to the child?

The child has no parent, guardia… 0

Removal of the child is necessar… 1

The parent, guardian, or custodi… 0

None of the above. (Insufficien… 15

Yes 0

No (Insufficient Basis for Rem… 16



6. Please explain.

16
Responses

Latest Responses
"Nothing shows that the children were not fed, clean, or if drug…

"At minimum, for mom and out of state dad there was no basis…

"There is no imminent physical harm, except that Andrew may …

7. Assuming you found a causal relationship, is it contrary to the welfare of the child to be
returned home?

8. Please explain.

16
Responses

Latest Responses
"In most cases children still have a relationship with parent, so i…

"Contrary to child welfare due to family and familiar school sup…

"The children need to remain because the harm of separation fr…

9. Assuming all of the above were found, after considering the particular circumstances of
the child, does the imminent physical harm to the child outweigh the harm the child will
experience as a result of removal?

Yes 1

No (Insufficient Basis for Rem… 15

Yes 0

No (Insufficient Basis for Rem… 16



10. Please explain.

16
Responses

Latest Responses
"Not enough information is given. Maybe ask more questions t…

"kids can remail safely in home with Mom doing services and d…

"Voluntary services and safety planning would avert removal. T…

11. Would participation by the parents in any preventative services prevent or eliminate the
need for removal? 

12. Does the parent agree to participate in preventative services?

Yes 12

No 4

Yes 1

No 2

Unknown 9



13. Would a temporary order of protection directing the removal of a person or persons
from the child's residence prevent the need for removal?

Yes 10

No 5


